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Special Advent and Christmas
Worship and Faith Opportunities
Celebrate God’s love and grow in faith in Jesus this
Advent and Christmas season! Christ is born!!

Advent Daily Devotionals

Annual Congregational Meeting Sunday, Dec 13, 9:30 am (online via Zoom) Agenda:
 Community Center Board Member Presentation and Update
 Election of Council Officers and At-Large Council Positions
 Adoption of the 2021 Ministry Plan (Budget)
Faith Opportunities for All Sundays 9:30-10:30 am (Zoom):
 The 5th-6th grade Explorers class,
 The 7th-8th grade Feet to Faith confirmation class, and
 The adult education class.
Children: Each week we post Godly Play Bible story videos with wondering questions on our YouTube channel
for families to use at home.
Middle & high school: A middle and high school youth “Change Makers” group meets Wednesdays at 5 pm.
Questions? Please contact Pastor John.
Community Bible Study Pastor John and Pastor Jae lead a Community Bible Study using Zoom on Thursdays,
12-1 pm, on the Bible readings for worship the following Sunday. We read scripture, share conversation, and pray
as we listen for God to speak to us & through us. Email Pastor John for the Zoom link.
Christ in Our Home Would you like to receive a copy of the daily devotional “Christ in Our
Home” for October-December? Contact Damishe in the office, and she will mail you one.

Make your way daily through Advent using a daily devotional and Advent wreath.
Adults and Youth: Use the “Living Well Through Advent” resource by Living Compass
together with an Advent wreath of 5 candles. It’s about practicing hope with all your
heart, soul, strength, and mind. We are including this as a link in regular all-church emails.
Families with Children: Use the Jesse Tree daily devotional booklet with daily ornament
symbols together with an Advent wreath to help the Advent journey come alive by hearing
stories and learning about people in Jesus’ family tree in the Bible. If you are interested in
Jesse Tree materials and Advent candles to use at home, please contact Pastor John.

Longest Night / Blue Christmas Service - Monday, December 21

7 pm: On the longest night of the year, join a contemplative service of lament and healing
during a time of year that is hard for some of us. Email Pastor John for the Zoom link.

Christmas Eve Worship - Thursday, December 24

5 pm: Children’s Christmas Eve Worship for Families (through Zoom)
Join a child-friendly celebration of Jesus’ birth! Email Pastor John for the Zoom link.
7 pm: Christmas Eve Outdoor Worship
Celebrate Jesus’ birth outside on the corner lot with the warmth of fire, candles, carols,
and the message of God’s incarnate love! Christmas Eve worship will be video recorded
and posted on the Peace YouTube channel and Facebook page later Christmas Eve.

Peace Lutheran
Church
Peace Lutheran Church 2106 S. Cushman Avenue Tacoma, WA 98405, 253-383-1317
www.peacelutherantacoma.org — Find us on Facebook: Peace Lutheran Church Tacoma
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From the Church Council

Pastor John’s Reflection
“For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I
know only in part; then I will know fully, even as I have been fully known. And
now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.”
– 1 Corinthians 13:12-13
People of Peace,

Dear People of Peace,
What a powerful message Jesus brought us in Mark 12:30-31. “You shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The second is this, ‘You shall
love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater than these.”

In these pandemic days, I’m reminded of these words of Paul. It’s been eight
months now that public gatherings at Peace Lutheran Church have been
suspended out of deep concern for the health and safety of our community,
especially the most vulnerable. It’s harder to stay connected as a faith
community from a distance. Yes, we have Facebook Live worship and Zoom
meetings, and we sometimes see each other in person, but it’s behind masks. How we long to see one
another face to face!

This passage speaks strongly to me of justice and reconciliation. Council has been seeking to live more into
Peace’s vision of being a community that is reconciled and just. Our recent regular monthly (Zoom) meetings
have been largely dedicated to the Intercultural Development Inventory. Stacy Kitahata has been leading us
through the process. We move toward the goal of improving our intercultural competence and bridging cultural
differences so that relationships can be strengthened. We hope to build connection with everyone in our diverse
Peace community – our multiethnic congregation, neighborhood, and world. I pray we can live out the Gospel
as we reach out in love to our neighbors.

God knows how much human beings need relationship to experience God’s love. That’s why God has
chosen to come into this world as one of us in Jesus, to live a human life, to walk beside us, to show us what
God’s love looks like in person, in stories in which people encounter God in Jesus face to face! The message
of Christmas is that God has come down in Jesus to know us, to love us, and to save us. I love how The
Message translation puts John 1:14, “The Word became flesh and blood and moved into the neighborhood.”
Jesus is God-with-us, in person!

In this hopeful season of Advent, thanks be to God for the gift of Jesus and his message of love, justice, and
reconciliation.

Pastor John and family do a socially
distanced sending blessing for
Micah Lyle before he leaves for Texas.

Pastor Melanie Wallschlaeger just transitioned from her role as our synod Director for Evangelical
Mission. I will miss her and her partnership with Peace in mission. In August, she reflected on these
verses: “While much of 1st Corinthians talks about the nature of love, these words speak to how God’s love
is revealed. In any relationship, the more you get to know a person and grow close to them, you are likely
to get to learn something not just about the other person, but about yourself. I think Paul wrote these
words to the Corinthians to remind them that as they practiced acts of love with one another, they would
see the revealing of God’s love within the community and relationships they formed.”

In these challenging times, I see the revealing of God’s love among us in the Peace community. Our church
is not a building. It’s a community of faith that is active worshiping, praying, caring, and sharing with one
another and the larger community. I see God’s love active in online worship and Godly Play stories and
Zoom small groups, card ministry, caring ministry calls and texts, community meals open to all providing
clothing and hygiene supplies and resource info, holiday friendship bags for residents of Hilltop’s Alberta
Canada building, our youth ChangeMakers group serving our neighbors, the Future Directions team
prayerfully discerning how God is calling us into the future, and much more…
Our reopening task force is recommending reopening in-person worship when our county reaches Phase 3,
which seems far away. In the meantime, please receive opportunities we’re offering for relational
connections in small groups (online or in person), one on one caring conversations (contact me to set these
up), and staff office hours (Pastor Jae on Thursdays 12-4 pm, myself on Fridays 12-4 pm).
I think back to that first Christmas. Mary and Joseph took an exhausting journey into an uncertain future
and had to improvise to find a place to stay, yet it was there that God’s love was revealed so powerfully in
the birth of a baby. Thank you for your patience and flexibility as we navigate these difficult times. We’re
improvising and trying to be creative. The birth of a baby brings much joy but also comes through labor
pains. How is God at work in our lives, our community, our nation, our world, bringing hope in the midst
of discouragement, joy in the midst of pain, love in the midst of isolation?
A song from Cameroon says, “He came down that we may have love, He came down that we may have love,
He came down that we may have love, Hallelujah forevermore!” May God bless you this Advent and
Christmas! Jesus came down that we might have love!

Pastor John
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God’s peace and blessings,

Kit Thompson,

Church Council President

Your 2020 Church Council: President – Kit Thompson; Vice President – Alma Cox Crawford;
Treasurer – Ben Flesher; Secretary – Antonio Yune; Community Resources – Carmen Lampman;
Education – Malcolm Carroll; Evangelism/Outreach – Hans Brockhoff; Inreach – Jeanie Correa;
Stewardship – Teresa Jackson; Worship – Irene Manley; Youth – Karena Gillis

Worship & Faith Resources During Covid-19
Join live-stream Sunday worship at 11 am on Sundays on the church Facebook page, or
check out the video of the worship service later on the church Facebook page or
YouTube channel (if you haven’t yet, subscribe to our YouTube channel), or follow the
link on our website.
During this COVID-19 pandemic, our prayers are with families who have lost loved ones,
all who suffer, and all who respond in care. All public gatherings at Peace have been canceled. Please check the church website www.peacelutherantacoma.org, Facebook page
(Facebook Peace Lutheran Tacoma), or YouTube channel for online worship videos and
faith resources.

Philippians 4:6
6Do not worry about anything,
but in everything
by prayer
and supplication
with thanksgiving
let your requests be made
known to God.

Inreach, Care and Card Ministry
In my quest to keep in touch with all members at Peace as well
as their extended family, I started sending cards for Thinking
of you, Sympathy, Get Wells, Prayers, etc. Thus, the Card
Ministry was born. Then it grew where we offered cards for
Birthdays and Anniversaries to those that entered their names
into our Book of Celebration. I find it heartfelt to receive a
special card that has been homemade. At first the children and
I were making them… then Nancy Heavey came along wanting to share her talent,
supplies and to get some creative spirit flowing, as well as fellowship.
Nancy started the Papers of Peace Card Making group in 2016. Initially it was not a part of the Care Ministry,
but members of the group decided to meet approximately eight times per year and committed to making a
minimum of eight cards annually to be used in the Care Ministry-Card Ministry. It also provided an opportunity
for members to make cards for their own personal use. Then came Covid! This small group has made over 600
cards which have been delivered to people of Peace Church. It has been a blessing for us to be able to help keep
Peace together during this difficult time.

Remember in Prayer
Those who celebrate…
· All God’s children giving thanks this Christmas for God coming in Jesus to know us, love us, & save us
· The Peace community as we reach out to Hilltop families, especially in community meals, affordable
housing, academic support, enrichment opportunities, mentoring, & faith offerings for all
Those who are hurting...
· All affected by the pandemic especially the ill and families, medical professionals, public health workers,
governments and agencies working to stop this health threat, our congregation and community
· Communities of color impacted disproportionately by Covid-19; all who suffer racial injustice
· The hungry, all suffering economic poverty, the incarcerated, those without homes, all without hope…
· All who grieve the death of loved ones, for comfort and hope in Christ
· All who are ill, facing surgery, recovering from hospitalization, for healing
· All who struggle financially, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually, for hope
· All who are living in crisis
· All who live midst violence, war, or unrest, especially the people of Syria, Afghanistan, South Sudan,
Central African Republic, Ukraine, Iraq, and the Holy Land. For refugees fleeing war and poverty...
Our work…
· Our affordable housing ministry
· Our ministry of sharing Jesus’ love with children, youth, and families
· Our work for justice and peace in our world, building bridges among people

I found this saying once: Time for sharing in a special way. A Gift of caring, love, grace, Peace, joy and much,
much more. These Cards are not found in any store. They are made with our hands (old, and small), these
precious hands that God gave us to bless others with as well as our hearts. On behalf of everyone, we thank you
for allowing us the opportunity to serve you. We have an awesome group. You are welcome to join us.
Card Ministry Team/Papers of Peace Small Group
“God Bless you! We love you all, and miss you”

Jeanie Correa, Inreach Ministry

Living Stones Prison Ministry
Living Stones is presently unable to meet due to
the coronavirus and because of the prison’s
decision to not allow outside visitors. Weekly
newsletters are offered to Living Stones
congregation members containing personal letters
of hope and prayers offered by individual people
wishing to support the men behind the walls of
Shelton. The men have expressed that they miss meeting as a congregation and particularly miss the
visitors who come to worship with them.
Recently a raffle was held as a way to gain monetary support for Living Stones and as a way to keep
thoughts and prayers for the men who are incarcerated fresh in the minds of our synod’s congregations.

Partners in mission & service…
· Peace Community Center - tutoring, mentoring, supporting Hilltop families
· Our global partners: Davis family in Africa (on furlough in Florida), Rev. Jane Kagochi in Kenya, our
companion synod in Namibia, the church in South Sudan, Sevigny family in Japan, the church in China,
House of Prayer Navajo Lutheran Church in AZ
· Living Stones prison congregation
· Faith Action Network leading in advocacy for justice for all, and for political leaders
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Living Stones is presently working on further plans for our second ministry called “Stepping Stones.”
This ministry offers support and resources to men and women released from prison and to families of incarcerated men and women. Due to the coronavirus we have not held Stepping Stones sessions but we
are working on ways to offer support and resources without physically meeting.
Your prayers, monetary donations, and donations of gently used clothing for men who are released and
seeking work are needed and appreciated. Please visit the Living Stones website for information about
the ministry and how to donate.
In God’s love,

Teresa Jackson, Living Stones Board Chair
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Davis Family Update

Youth Ministry
Peace Family,

Jen, Davis and their two daughters, Tovah
and Elami, are from Peace Lutheran and are
serving overseas in Uganda, Africa. They
are now on furlough in Florida where Davis
is receiving medical treatment for his knee.

As I reflect on all that 2020 has brought my way, I must say that it has truly been an eye-opening time for me.
I have been reading the word each day and this past week I was encouraged to read Ecclesiastes 3:1-8.
The message in this passage centers on God’s ultimate authority in heaven and on earth. We may have
mastered many things in this world, but some elements of our existence are beyond our control.
We cannot conquer time. God is the one who appoints each moment.

Check our their blog at
davisandjen.blogspot.com

Our lives contain a mixture of joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, harmony and struggle, and life and death.
Each season has its appropriate time in the cycle of life. Nothing stays the same, and we, as God’s children,
must learn to accept and adjust to the ebb and flow of God’s design. Some seasons are difficult, and we may
not understand what God is doing. In those times, we must humbly submit to the Lord's plans and trust that
he is working out his good purposes.

Dear Friends and Family,

I am learning and leaning into this more each day. As you all know, my family has experienced many tragic
moments as we entered this year. We have continued to press on but about a month ago I realized that I had
not given myself space or time to mourn and process all that has transpired, and I found myself running on
empty. I have taken the extended time away to do what I should have done months ago…HEAL.
I am truly grateful to my mutual ministry team for challenging me to focus on my health, and to the young
people at Peace that have allowed themselves to be vulnerable with me about their struggles with self-care.
It was through them that I was able to feel comfortable in this decision. As the scripture says, there is a time
for everything, and my time away will give me the strength and energy I need to return to a much better place
spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. I’m praying for each one of you and ask that you pray for me.
I look forward to our NEW SEASON together!

Brendan Nelson, Director of Children, Youth and Family Ministry

I am sure you are tired of my health updates! I know that I certainly am.
So I will start with the other news in our life, and finish with the health news
which… (spoiler alert) continues to be encouraging. I’ll start with the
family -- We are well! One benefit of this time has been the opportunity for us to be together as a family!
This has meant sharing a house, sharing our meals, being a community – it’s wonderful!
Our daughter Lami is not a fan of online school, nor the technology that accompanies it, but enjoys the chance to
be with her grandparents. She spends almost every day studying at Grandma’s table and in her free time likes to
bike around the retirement compound, beat me at chess, and read books. This time has been a great blessing to be
with her as she grows into a young woman and tests her opinion.
Tovah’s big news is that she now has gainful employment! She has taken a job at Donut
King – where she works 24 hours a week at the counter, sweeps the floor and boxes donuts
for the celebrity orders out of Universal Studios. The highlight is the pay, the tips, and the
free donuts. She loves swimming in the pool and the lake here, and is looking forward to
getting back to a normal school.
Jen continues to do some work for the office from a distance while still working on classes
for her Masters in Counseling. She has enjoyed the freedom of running here in Florida, the
well-stocked supermarkets, and the Thrift Stores. She is also doing some pottery and is my
willing partner in trying to sample as many Key-Lime pies as possible while here.
As for me, I am working on strengthening my leg at least an hour a day, as well as the calls
and paperwork with doctors and insurance that seem to never end. I am also still connected
to work by email and zoom meetings a few hours a day, but certainly missing the in-person
relationships and community. For recreation I have proved that I can still catch fish and
still work on cars.
On Tuesday night I had another MRI and on Wednesday we met with the surgeon.
Although I feared the worst, the news was very encouraging – healing continues throughout the knee,
inflammation and infection is reduced, and the bones are growing stronger!
At this point there is no plan for future surgery! The question that remains – how much of the bone will
come back? Partial or total restoration? And what about timeline? Our missions-minded surgeon gave me good
counsel: Patience. He said that the damage will take months to heal and that I will be using a crutch in the
meantime. So we are rejoicing! And still a little uncertain. What does this mean for our timeline? Besides bones
healing and the infection going, we are trying to balance he other factors in our lives – Jen’s counseling internship,
the girls’ return to Kenya for school in January, and the state of our own hearts as we try to regain balance and
wholeness after this whole affair. Keep praying for us! We will keep you posted as we move forward.
Thank you for your love and support.

Love to the Local - Youth Servant Learning Week
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Davis and Jen

Follow the journey@: http://davisandjen.blogspot.com/
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Peace Community Center

Music Ministry
Hello Peace Family.

People of Peace,
We are delighted to share that Peace Community Center is celebrating its 20th Anniversary in the coming year!
That means we are entering our 20th year of mentoring hardworking youth, investing in their academic pursuits,
and empowering their future success.
20 years ago, you made meaningful investments of time and financial support to show your commitment to the
Hilltop community. Now, we have served hundreds of Scholars and grown into the strong organization we are
today.
Individual members of Peace Lutheran’s congregation and the church's ministry overall have provided so much
support for our center since before our creation, and we are so grateful for everything you have helped accomplish
with our Scholars over the years.

We invite you to celebrate the past 20 years with us! This year, our annual Learners to Leaders event will be
focused on celebrating our 20th anniversary. To get more information on how you can get involved, visit our
website: https://peacecommunitycenter.org/events/learners-to-leaders/

It’s been almost a year for me serving as Director of Music. There have been
challenges with all the restrictions on church gatherings which has affected the
choirs singing and rehearsing. Nevertheless, musicians and song leaders have
been stepping up to carry on with the music for the live streaming services on
Facebook. This really speaks to the comradery in the department.
Everyone is essential and brings a different flavor to the worship experience at
Peace. The live streaming services have touched neighbors in the Hilltop area
walking by and stopping to listen while the music is playing. Also there have been thank-you cards sent in as well as
countless comments posted on Facebook that reference to songs that are relevant to where they are in life.
Pray for the Music Department that we continue to stay healthy, bring uplifting and encouraging worship that will
energize your spirit and give strength even though we are not in person.

Twylla Moore, Music Director

Intern Pastor

We are also taking this opportunity to collect pictures that illustrate our history! If you have any
Center-related pictures from the past 20 years that you are willing to share, please send them to
miranda@peacecommunitycenter.org.

Dear People of Peace,
This year has been a strange one but I am glad to continue to walk through the unknown
with you all. Despite the many challenges, I have been excited to work with our staff and
community members to brainstorm and adapt together. Thank you all for continuing to
support and engage with our ministry, even as we have had to move to a fully-distanced
model of worship and fellowship. It has been a joy to lead adult education, a Focus Group,
a new small group, and community Bible studies through our Zoom connections this past
fall.

Thank you for your continued support! Together, we can enter another 20
years of supporting Scholars as leaders in their community.
In partnership,

Miranda Martens,
Peace Community Center
Individual Giving Manager

Who’s Who on the Peace Lutheran Church Staff
Pastor: John Stroeh, ext 101, pastorjohn@peacetacoma.org
Director of Children, Youth & Family Ministry: Brendan Nelson, ext. 103, brendan@peacetacoma.org
Pastoral Intern: Jae Bates, jae@peacetacoma.org
Music Director: Twylla Moore, twylla@peacetacoma.org
Office Coordinator: Damishe Greenwood-Walker, ext. 100, plcadmin@peacetacoma.org
Finance Coordinator: Jenny Haferbecker, jenny@peacetacoma.org
Nursery Care: Rebecca Valencia
Custodian: Ana Sanchez, ana@peacetacoma.org
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I have found great connection with God and our community through the spiritual practice
of visio divina (divine seeing) which is a spiritual practice where you dwell with an image
and
pull out what God might be saying to you through photos or art alongside a spiritual
Pastor Jae as Martin
Luther on Reformation theme or scripture passage. I have led visio divinas for our adult education time as well as
Sunday
my Focus Group where we have gotten to know each other and God better through our
guided visio divinas.
I continue to pursue my academic journey through my MDivX program with Luther Seminary (which is connected to my Pastoral Internship). The program has proved to be such a blessing and I am excited to continue
my vocational discernment and path with Luther and Peace. I will be beginning Clinic Pastoral Education this
winter and am about half-way through my first of two years in the program.
I look forward to continuing this exciting albeit strange journey forward! God’s Peace,

Pastor Jae Bates, Intern Pastor

Check out Peace Lutheran Church on Social Media!
Check out the website: Peace Lutheran Church
Find us on Facebook:
Peace Lutheran Tacoma
Peace Lutheran Church Youth Ministry
Instagram: @peacelutheranchurch

Want to catch up on what
you’ve been missing?
Check our YouTube page:
Peace Videos
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Stewardship Highlight: God’s Steadfast Love And Faithfulness

Opportunities to Serve

“God’s Steadfast Love And Faithfulness ~Psalm 119:90

Below are some opportunities for you to serve and be blessed through the Peace community.

Time and Talent:

Your faithfulness endures to all generations, you have established the earth and it
stands fast.



Want to Assist Sunday Mornings for Live-Stream Worship? We need readers, assisting
ministers, song leaders, and tech helpers. Please contact Pastor John.
Community Resources Ministry Want to support the Friday grab and go Community Meals?
Provide and serve a meal for up to 60 people OR come at 5:20 pm to help prepare to-go boxes.
Questions or to volunteer: contact Teri Jelinek (tljelinek50@gmail.com).

This year is almost over. It certainly has seemed long. We leave this year knowing
that God has been steadfast. He has been and will be with each of us each day
as we live our lives.



We have cared for one another in our monetary giving, in our time offered to help and
comfort one another, by sharing our talents and services, but most importantly by
working on maintaining our relationships with each other.

Treasure:



God loves each of us and has asked us to love one another. Thank you for sharing the
gifts you have shared. Consider how you might reach out to others who may need
help in the coming months. God has been faithful with the gifts he has given us, gifts that are intended to be shared.
How can you further put your gifts to use?

Teresa Jackson,





Stewardship

What’s Been Happening at Peace?

Want to Give Offering to Peace Through Auto-Deduction? Contact Damishe in the office.
Thrivent Choice Dollars Are you a member of Thrivent Financial? Do you have Choice Dollars to
direct to a charitable organization? Please consider directing your Choice Dollars to Peace Lutheran
Church or Peace Community Center by logging into your account on the Thrivent website.
Give to the Community Resources Ministry Make a donation to help. If you have a Fred Meyer
rewards card please link it to Peace. Go to www.fredmeyer.com, community rewards, and enter Peace
Evangelical Lutheran Church or key in Fk117.
Give to Help Families for the Holidays Want to help a family in need this season? Give a donation
to Peace Lutheran Church noted “Holiday Help” or bring a gift card for Fred Meyer or Walmart to
the Church office. Questions? Ask Pastor John.

Have you pledged your time, talent, & treasure to God for the work of the Church in 2021? If you
missed the opportunity or have not turned in your Commitment brochure, please drop it in the mail slot
on the outside office door or send or email it to the church office. Didn’t receive one? Please contact
Damishe who will email or send you a copy. Thank you for generously sharing God’s gifts!

Mission Statement
Compelled by the love of God and our faith in Jesus Christ, Peace Lutheran Church, a diverse people of
faith, in partnership with Peace Community Center, seeks to realize God’s dream for the world through
worship, learning, giving, and serving.

Core Values…

The Future Directions team hard at work in a Zoom meeting

Serve with COURAGE
Embrace DIVERSITY
Cultivate COMMUNITY
Seek JUSTICE

Delivering holiday friendship bags to residents of the
Alberta Canada building in the Hilltop.

Vision Statement
We believe God’s vision for Peace is to be a diverse community of faith in the Hilltop where all are
welcome-a community that is Spirit-filled, compassionate, healthy, reconciled, and just.

The youth ChangeMakers group serves a meal for the April
Community Meals and has a bite to eat themselves.

Welcome Statement
Kathy Hanawalt tells a Godly Play Bible story
for children.
Carmen Lampman & Tamesha Nelson record a conversation
about God’s faithfulness during the pandemic.
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All are welcome at Peace! We are a diverse community of welcome for people of all ethnic and cultural
heritages, ages and generations, educational and financial backgrounds, gender identities and sexual
orientations, spiritual and religious preferences, gifts and abilities! Centered in Jesus and his love, we
believe that every human being is created in the image of God, whose Spirit gathers us into one
community of faith in our Hilltop neighborhood. You are a blessing to Peace! We welcome your presence,
your gifts, your service, your leadership, and our shared life together in community!
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